Pre-screen Report

The operator has an option to generate automatic pre-screen report using the conclusions from image analysis. User interface features are provided to capture patient demographics and health condition. The set of four eye images are automatically imported into the pre-screen report. The operator has an option to select and replace any of these images for inclusion.

Usage Considerations

Operators need to be familiar with basic eye anatomy, operational computer knowledge and sufficient soft skills to communicate with patients in local language. They need not be tech-savvy or have any advanced training on Ophthalmology as a paramedic.

The efficiency of the device in non-condusive rural environment is maintained with a rugged construction and design.
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The 3nethra classic is designed to include all those functions of a typical Fundus camera, a Slit lamp that are essential for a pre-screening.

The 3nethra classic incorporates an intelligent system that enables non-mydriatic screening and semi-skilled operation.

The 3nethra classic is an indigenous non-mydriatic camera, comprising an Imaging Unit and, an Operator Console.

The Imaging unit consists of a camera mounted on a stand for positioning the subject’s eyes for corneal and retinal imaging.

The Operator Console is an off-the-shelf Windows PC, running the '3nethra software', that aids in imaging, analysis and communication.

A minimal installation consists of a 3nethra Imaging Unit, a dedicated Operator Console System, connected over an USB-2.0 interface.
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